
room use, and additional Wi-Fi access points have been

created in the schools.

• Improve school libraries with longer operating hours

and additional print and online resources. Media assis-

tants have been provided additional work hours so school

libraries can be open and staffed before and after school

for increased student and parent access; hours of opera-

tion vary, so check your child’s school to learn more.

Books, subscriptions, software/hardware, and more

have been purchased and placed in the 12 school li-

braries; about 17 percent of these new resources are fo-

cused on supporting the district’s Ocean Literacy

initiative.

• Provide relevant professional development to teach-

ers and library media assistants for more collaborative

instruction. Earlier this year, 60 teachers, media assis-

tants, teacher mentors, and principals attended a two-

day, hands-on workshop and are receiving online training

and support from the Pearson Foundation’s Model Class-
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A small group of third-graders enrolled in an after-

school literacy enrichment group at Sam Case Primary

School were the first to try out the newest technology –

iPad Minis that were recently delivered to Lincoln County

School District’s Library Media Services Department.

Each afternoon, the children read a chapter in the pop-

ular children’s book, “Freckle Juice.” Then, they turned to

the small computer tablet to recreate what they had

learned with hand-drawn pictures, photos, audio clips and

more. They used the “Story Creator” software application

that came with the iPads.

“They are showing their reading comprehension and

demonstrating higher level learning by recreating their im-

pressions of what they had read,” said Doug hoffman,

LCSD media specialist.

Media specialist Julie Crowell, who is new to the school

district this year, said the young students were “intuitive”

with the technology, and this created an excitement in the

building. “Other teachers started dropping by to see what

was happening,” Crowell said.

Hoffman agreed: “It created a buzz in the school, a syn-

ergy that rippled throughout the building. This is a real

game changer in the way we are

doing the education business.”

Second-graders were the next to

experience the literacy enrichment

group, this time with a focus on

non-fiction writing.

fEDERAL LITERACY gRAnT

This after-school learning oppor-

tunity was made possible by a two-

year, $745,000 federal literacy

grant, which is funding the school

district’s “Project sEAL: students

Engaged in Authentic Literacy.” 

“In this time of cuts, it’s a breath

of fresh air to have additional re-

sources,” said Hoffman, who is overseeing the project.

“One of the goals of Project SEAL is to increase literacy

levels by encouraging students to share learning digitally,”

he said. “This will expand the classroom beyond the

school walls so learning is not tied to one particular spot.”

Project SEAL is using a multipronged approach to raise

the quality of teaching and the level of student reading

and writing achievement. Among the goals are to:

• Increase access to technology for all students. 300

iPad Minis are available for teachers to check out for class-

Letter from Your Superintendent
Dear Lincoln County school

District Residents:

What a spring it’s been! The

usual springtime business (and

busyness) of planning/budgeting

for the coming year, student

testing, evaluations and “awards

season” was more hectic than

usual with the repairs at

Crestview Heights School. 

I would again like to again thank everyone involved

(students, parents, staff and community members and

organizations) for their stellar efforts in helping us

resolve this challenge. Though it was certainly not

something we were expecting, the outcome was an

outpouring of help and support from many, many

individuals and organizations. 

In the meantime, our staff and students are hard at

work finishing the school year. We have a number of

programs, grants, and partnerships – all focused on

improving student achievement. 

The Oregon Legislature is getting closer on identifying

what our funding will be for the next two years, and I

am hopeful that we will be able to restore a full school

year. I am also watching other bills that will have an

impact on us, both on how we spend our resources and

interact with employees. I believe most of this will be

clearer in late May or June.

I welcome your input, either by phone (541-265-4403)

or e-mail (tom.rinearson@lincoln.k12.or.us). You can

also visit us on the web at www.lincoln.k12.or.us.

Thank you for being a part of our district and the

community.

sincerely,

Tom Rinearson, superintendent

ToM
RInEARson

TEChnICAL
LITERACY

Sam Case Primary

School teacher John

Meyer dropped by

an after-school

group to see how

third-graders were

using the Story

Creator application

on the iPad Mini to

demonstrate their

reading com-

prehension.

Most children are quite a bit more tech savvy than their grandparents, and possibly more

so than their parents. While the ever expanding digital world is reducing the need for hard-

bound books, sheets of paper, and pencil in hand, LITERACY is still an essential requirement!



WHS Kayak Shack Ready
for Summer Adventures
How cool is it for 16-year-old kayakers
to help 60-year-old novices check off an
adventure from their “bucket list”?

And, these teens can earn wages,
 commission and tips while running a fun
– and profitable – business known as
the Kayak Shack!

Operated by students from Waldport
High School in cooperation with the Port
of Alsea, the Shack offers business ex-
perience for local teens, and adventures
for those who wish
to explore Wald-
port’s watery
ecosystem. 

WHS math teacher
and Kayak Shack
Advisor Melissa

Steinman says the
students are gearing
up for another fun
summer season of
renting kayaks and
guiding tours on Alsea Bay and adjoin-
ing water trails, beginning memorial Day
weekend (Saturday, may 25).

“We hired four new students this sea-
son to compliment our four returning

staff members,” Steinman said. “Return-
ing staff sat on the interview panel and
reviewed applications, in order to make
recommendations to myself and the
Port manager, maggie Rivers.”

Along with the re-
warding work ex-
perience, each
Kayak Shack stu-
dent staff mem-
ber will be eligible
to attend the
American Canoe
Association Na-
tional Paddle
Sports Confer-

ence in Bend next September. 

For hours, prices and more information,
go online to www.whskayakshack; or
call 541-563-4445; or send an email to:
waldportkayakshack@gmail.com.

Election to Fill Three Seats
on LCSD School Board 
three of the five positions on the LCSD
Board of Directors are up for election on
may 21. they are:

Chairman Ron Beck in Zone 3 (repre-
senting Newport, from Yaquina Head
south to the bridge), running unop-
posed.

member Kelley Ellis in Zone 4 (repre-
senting east County including eddyville,
Siletz and toledo), running unopposed.

Vice Chairman Jean Turner in Zone 5
(representing South County including
elk City, Waldport and Yachats). She
chose not to seek re-election after serv-
ing almost 11 years on the board. Terri

Woodd of Seal Rock is the lone candi-
date to fill this position. 

ODFW Invites Kids to
‘Get Hooked on Fishing’
the Oregon Department of Fish and
Wildlife is making it easier than ever for
youth up to age 17 to discover the joy of
recreational fishing.

ODFW has fishing equipment lending
 libraries at four locations: Driftwood

Public Library in Lincoln City, Neigh-

bors for Kids in Depoe Bay, Newport

Recreation Center and Yachats Youth

& Family Activities Program.

each lending library is stocked with
basic fishing poles and practice casting
poles. Youth who check out fishing
equipment will be provided with a FRee
starter tackle kit to keep.

For complete information and require-
ments, call ODFW at 541-265-8306,

ext. 253, or one of the local sites.   u
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NEWS OF INTEREST
from around the district

TA K I N G
NO T E

How to ‘Upcycle’ Plastic Bags into Art & Fashion
In early April, artist Sara Wiener, owner of Sara Bella Upcycled in Bend, showed more than 1,200

Newport students how to take plastic bags that are usually thrown away and turn them into

recycled fashion, wall art, and other usable products.

During eight student presentations, Wiener showed examples of her products; explained how

she makes the plastic fabric; and spoke about the dangers of plastic bags to our environment. By

sharing her technique with others, she hopes to reduce the amount of plastic bags that are

currently going to landfills.

Students who attended a free after-school workshop at Newport Intermediate School made

pennants, bags, flags... wherever their imagination took them. Parent volunteers (who had

attended earlier training workshops) assisted students by ironing the art and walking students

through the process: basically, fusing layers of plastic together with an iron, decorating with

other pieces of plastic, and making enough plastic panels to create your final product.

“Having Sara here was not only a great opportunity for students to experience upcycled art, but

it also gave staff, parents, and students a chance to work together outside of the regular setting,”

said newport Intermediate school Principal Majalise Tolan. “Monday morning was abuzz with

all of the products students created at home over the weekend. We even had a fourth grader

wear a skirt she made and a second grader made a raincoat for his stuffed animal. To think of

the amount of plastic we kept out of a landfill and the ocean is inspiring.”

The workshops were sponsored through a collaborative effort between the Newport schools,

Thompson’s Sanitary Service, and the Sam Case/Newport Intermediate Booster Club. u
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AnA KALDY, a second-grader at

Sam Case School, models the

colorful bag she created.

Lincoln County School Dis-

trict has joined the national

effort to integrate STEM

subjects (Science, Technol-

ogy, Engineering and Math)

into the overall school cur-

riculum. Among the goals is

to prepare our graduates to

be competitive in the global

marketplace. 

How are we doing this?

LCSD is fortunate to have re-

ceived federal and state grant funding for several projects

with overlapping and complementary purposes. For exam-

ple, a Math Science Partnership grant is funding the ore-

gon Coast Regional sTEM Education Center. 

The STEM Education Center is a collaboration of the Lin-

coln County and Tillamook County school districts. Its vi-

sion is to enhance STEM teaching and promote higher

achievement among students in rural communities. STEM

institutions and professionals from throughout the region

are networking through the center to offer expanded

learning experiences to our students and appropriate pro-

fessional development to our K-12 teachers. 

Other grants support a wide array of student and

teacher learning experiences, including Project SEAL, an

NEA Foundation Grant for Ocean Literacy, mini-grants from

the Oregon Department of Education Collaboration Grant,

Siletz Charitable Fund grants, and Target Field Trip grants.

A sAMPLIng of sTEM LEARnIng In ouR sChooLs... 

l The Yaquina Applied Kinetics robotics team from

newport high, the YAK Attack, designs and builds robots

that can do intricate tasks,

such as climb a jungle gym

and toss a frisbee into a tar-

get. Their skills are put to the

test at robotics competitions.

l As part of its STEM class

at Toledo Junior/senior high,

students learn the Java com-

puter programming language. 

l Waldport high has an

Environmental Science class.

Marine Biology is offered at

newport high and Taft 7-12

high; Taft also has a Physical Oceanography class.

l Waldport high, Taft high and Toledo Elementary stu-

dents are involved with MATE activities (Marine Advanced

Technology Education). 

l Taft high teachers have incorporated Remotely Oper-

ated Vehicles (ROVs) into the curriculum and are offering

an after-school club; they received a grant to purchase 11

ROV kits, tools, and a 16-foot diameter tank.

l Some physics and art classes at our schools are using

iPod and iPad animation programs.

l Waldport high offers its shop

students an amazing array of high-

tech tools such as a 3-D printer. 

STEM education is not limited

to the high schools. STEM learning

opportunities are integrated

throughout the day in intermedi-

ate and elementary classrooms, as

well, with projects ranging from

school sustainability, salmon and

stream studies, tsunami marine

debris, and schoolyard habitat

creation, to name just a few. u

Focusing on STEM: Science, Technology, Engineering & Math 
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room trainers on Problem Based Learning. PBL is a way of

teaching that engages students in relevant learning experi-

ences, integrating technology and providing real-world appli-

cation. Project SEAL teachers are implementing exciting

projects that integrate technology with multiple content

areas. 

• Increase family involvement in children’s literacy. At

least once each semester, schools are hosting family literacy

events.

The first year of Project SEAL is focused on the elementary

schools. Next year’s focus will expand to include the second-

ary schools. All of the district’s schools are participating in

Project SEAL, as are the charter schools in Eddyville and

Siletz.

Project SEAL is funded by the U.S. Department of Educa-

tion’s Innovative Approaches to Literacy (IAL) Program. Local

project partners include Oregon Coast Aquarium and Oregon

Sea Grant.

$28 million in IAL funds were awarded for literacy projects

in high-need districts and schools. Lincoln County School Dis-

trict was the only grant recipient in Oregon, and one of just

46 grantees in the nation.

As stated in the grant project narrative, which was written

by LCSD Community Curriculum Resource Liaison Ruth Mc-

Donald:

“Project SEAL will be an integral part of LCSD’s total effort

to raise the quality of teaching and level of student learning

by having school libraries and classrooms that form a con-

nected, 21st century learning environment that enables stu-

dents to learn in relevant, real world contexts. The project is

designed for sustainability.” u
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Bond-Funded
School Projects

FiniSHEd
May 17, 2011 through May 1, 2013

nEW Construction   24,000 sf

5 Classrooms

Structured Learning Center

Music Room 

Gymnasium

Stage & Storage

Student & Staff Restrooms

School Entry

School Offices

Staff Work & Break Rooms

Playground & Walking Track

uPgRADEs to Existing school

Remove 5 portable classrooms

Build fire access road

Expand parking lot & sidewalk

Remodel 2 classrooms into

Library/Computer Lab

Install 2 new boilers

Remodel 3 classrooms

Remaining Projects to finish

Remodel 4 more classrooms

noRTh AREA sChooLs souTh AREA sChooLs

EAsT AREA sChooLs

WEsT AREA sChooLs

nEW Construction      9,800 sf

6 Classrooms

Student & Staff Restrooms

Utility Room

Staff Offices

uPgRADEs to Existing school

Remove 4 portable classrooms

Remaining Projects to finish

Replace unit ventilators

Replace controls

Upgrade roofing

nEW Construction     5,300 sf

Baseball Field in “The Pit”

Batting Cage & Dugouts

Concession Stand, Press Box

& Restrooms at baseball field

Parking lot at baseball field 

uPgRADEs to Existing school

Replace metal roofing system

Resurface track

Upgrade softball field

Remaining Projects to finish

Repair/upgrade heating system

Install new heat control system

nEW Construction      9,700 sf

3 Classrooms

Yearbook Room

Band/Choir room

Drafting room

Interior Corridors

Remaining Projects to finish

Install new heat control system

Install new unit ventilators

Replace section of roof

uPgRADEs to Existing school

Remove 4 portable classrooms

Remodel classroom, commons

& courtyard

Renovate 2 Science Labs

Upgrade softball, baseball &

football fields

Upgrade campus electrical

supply

uPgRADEs to Existing school

Repair heat system

Upgrade heat system controls

Remaining Projects    4,900 sf

Build covered play structure

uPgRADEs to Existing school

Move playground & install

new play equipment

Improve heating system

Install new heating controls

Improve air handler system

Remaining Projects to finish

Remodel wing to share with   

new High School

nEW Construction   13,500 sf

4 Classrooms

2 Student Restrooms

Commons

Entryway

Weight Room

Boys & Girls Locker Rooms

Elevator for ADA access

to 4 levels

Cafeteria Restrooms/Vestibule

Remaining Projects to finish

Install unit ventilators

Replace section of roof

uPgRADEs to Existing school

Remove 7 portable classrooms

Upgrade softball, baseball &

football fields & track

Demolish upper plaza in gym

Remove gym mezzanine

Extend gym floor

Remodel School Health Center

Install new boilers

Make exterior improvements:   

lower parking lot to

etrance grade, retaining

wall, steps to football field,

driveway around school,

Sturdevant Road entrance

improvements, west facade

facelift

nEW Construction   26,500 sf

10 Classrooms

6 Breakout Rooms

Cafeteria

School Offices 

Student & Staff Restrooms

uPgRADEs to Existing school

Remove 11 portable classrooms 

Renovate kitchen

Remodel school offices into 2

new classrooms

Replace portion of roofing

nEW Construction   60,600 sf

Baseball, Football Field & Track

Baseball Dugouts

Batting Cage

Bus Drivers Building

Concession Stand & Restrooms

Grandstands & Press Box

uPgRADEs to Existing school

Upgrade softball field

Remaining Projects to finish

Build 56,000 sf High School

Remove 6 portable classrooms

nEW Construction      3,500 sf

1 Classroom

2 Interior Corridors

Teen Parent Classroom

School Based Health Center

2 Student Restrooms

uPgRADEs to Existing school

Remove 2 portable classrooms

Remaining Projects to finish

Upgrade courtyard

Install new boilers

Install new unit ventilators

Update 8 classrooms

nEW Construction   11,200 sf

2 Classrooms

2 Student Restrooms

Gymnasium

Storage Room

Custodial & Electrical Rooms

uPgRADEs to Existing school

Remodel 2 classrooms 

Remaining Projects to finish

Remodel 18 more classrooms

Install unit ventilators/controls

Upgrade water system

To view capital improvements Photo Gallery, review Financial Reports & More, visit us online  —  www.lincoln.k12.or.us  >  Our District  >  Bond Projects

o C E A n L A K E  E L E M E n TA R Y

TA f T  E L E M E n TA R Y

n E W P o R T  P R E P  A C A D E M Y

n E W P o R T  I n T E R M E D I AT E

s A M  C A s E  P R I M A R Y

n E W P o R T  h I g h

T o L E D o  E L E M E n TA R Y

T o L E D o  J R / s R  h I g h

n E W  W A L D P o R T  h I g h

C R E s T v I E W  h E I g h T s

TA f T  7 - 1 2  h I g h

About Taft High’s Roof . . .
so, is the metal roofing replacement at Taft high school

finished, or not? The answer is: Yes!

Garland Industries of Cleveland, Ohio, replaced the entire

metal roof early in the school year. The overall roofing

 system is sound and tight. Crews have returned a few times

to fix leaks related to rivets and roof couplings, reducing the

number of leaks from 10 to 3 to zero (let’s hope!). The

 company has paid for clean-up time and damages related to

leaks, and there is a performance bond in place. Meanwhile,

the school district is continuing to make repairs on windows

and scuppers/drains, unrelated to the new roofing.

Literacy Project continued from Page 1

sChooL LIBRARIEs & sTuDEnT LITERACY

This year, Doug hoffman is serving as part-time district

media specialist and project director for Project SEAL.

He is joined by Julie Crowell, who was hired as a full-

time district media specialist. They are standing in the

Boone Center at Newport High School, next to a display

of ocean-themed books, with Julie showing one of the

new iPad Minis now available for classroom use.

Read more about Project SEAL and Problem Based Learning
online at www.modelclassroom.org/blog/

Scroll down to “Project SEAL Educators Are Thrown to the Sharks!”
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n SCHOOL BOARD MEETING

Waldport High   |  7 Pm  |  tuesday, may 14

n SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT DAY*
No School for Students  Friday, may 17

n SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION

Return Your Ballot by 8 Pm, tuesday, may 21

n MEMORIAL DAY HOLIDAY

No School, No District Staff monday, may 27

n SENIOR GRADuATION

Congratulations to each

of our 420+ graduating

seniors! We wish you

success in your future

endeavors, whether you

chose to continue your

education, join the military,

enter the work force, or

explore the world!

eddyville 7 Pm  |  Friday, may 31

Siletz    2 Pm  |  Saturday, June 1

Waldport 2 Pm  |  Saturday, June 1

taft           2:13 Pm  |  Saturday, June 1

toledo    4 Pm  |  Saturday, June 1

Newport  6 Pm  |  Saturday, June 1

Career tech 5:30 Pm  |  Friday, June 7

n STuDENTS’ LAST DAY OF SCHOOL*
tuesday, June 11

n SCHOOL BOARD MEETING

Newport High  |  7 Pm  |  tuesday, June  11

n RECORDS DAY / TEACHERS’ LAST DAY*
Wednesday, June 12

n SCHOOL BOARD MEETING

Newport High  |  7 Pm  |  tuesday, July 16

Important Dates

*Because of its four-day school week, TAFT 7-12

HIGH SCHOOL uses a different calendar. Because of

the emergency school closure in April, CRESTVIEW

HEIGHTS SCHOOL uses a different calendar. Please

verify dates for these two schools at the school office

or view calendars online at:

www.lincoln.k12.or.us

Ron Beck Chairman - Jean Turner Vice Chairman

Karen Bondley - Kelley Ellis - Liz Martin

LCSD VISION:
Quality Learning For All

LCSD MISSION:
to Develop Passionate Learners

and Responsible Citizens

Your School Board

DIsTRICT DIALog is produced and distributed four times a
year by Lincoln County School District, in English and Spanish.
Questions about its content may be addressed to LCsD Com-
munications Coordinator Mary Jo Kerlin at 541-265-4412.

hoW ThE CoMPETITIon WoRKs. . .

Several weeks before battles begin, students form teams. Then,

on their own time, they begin reading from a list of books – 16

each for students in grades 3-8 and 12 books each for grades 9-12.

To help broaden students’ reading interests, these books cover a

wide range of topics and genres: realistic fiction, historical fiction,

science fiction, biography, fantasy and mystery. 

During a battle, two teams are matched against each other. A

moderator asks a question about one of the books on the reading

list to gauge reading retention and understanding. Then, team

members literally put their heads together, whispering and work-

ing together to come up with the correct answer within 15 sec-

onds.

A sAMPLIng of quEsTIons. . .

u In the book, “Out of My Mind,” what movie is Melody watching

when she falls out of her chair and the dog alerts her mom?

(Answer: “The Wizard of Oz”). 

u In which book do characters wonder why others spit so much?

(Answer: “Ray and Me” by Dan Gutman).

u In which book do characters make up songs about things that

are going on? (Answer: “Charlie and the Chocolate Factory” by

Roald Dahl).

LET ThE BATTLEs BEgIn!. . .

The school district’s Battle of the Books competition was held

March 7 at Yaquina View School in Newport. Eleven teams from

five schools participated in battles that provided valuable practice

before the regional competition held the following week in Corvallis.

At the local battles, newport Intermediate school took first and

second place in the grade 3-5 division, and Taft Elementary took

third place. In the grade 6-8 division, newport Intermediate took

first, and Toledo Elementary took second and third place. 

At the regional OBOB competition held in Corvallis on March 16,

an NIS team named The Chameleons took second place. They ad-

vanced to the state competition held April 13 at Chemeketa Com-

munity College in Salem, winning third place in their division!

Ineka Estabrook is a parent volunteer who coached four teams

at NIS and Isaac Newton Magnet School through the six-month

process of reading books, school eliminations, district matches,

and the regional competition.

“They were strong all the

way through. They didn’t lose

one battle,” Estabrook said of

The Chameleons. “I am so

proud of all my students who

participated in OBOB this year.

They were hugely dedicated –

so many of them read every

book on the list and came to

meetings for months.”

WhY ThIs MATTERs. . .

According to the Battle of

the Books website, the

 competition encourages and

recognizes students who

enjoy reading, broadens

 reading interests, increases

reading comprehension,

 promotes academic

excellence, and promotes

cooperative learning and

teamwork among students.   u

On yOuR MARk, gET SET...

REAd!
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WARMIng uP foR CoMPETITIon. A team of sev-

enth-graders from Taft 7-12 High School prepare for bat-

tle during the district competition. They are, from left,

noe napoleon, Alyssa Tanksley and Emy stecher.

ToP DIsTRICT READERs. Ineka Estabrook, center,

poses with first-place winners of the Lincoln County

School District Battle of the Books, from left, NIS fifth-

graders Brandon Keating, Liam versteeg and Ashton

sampson (grade 3-5 division) and NIS sixth-graders Tris-

tan Winkler and nathan Todd (grade 6-8 division), who

went on to place third in the state.

ThAnK You, souTh CounTY!
Crestview Heights students were out of

school for several days in April for emer-

gency mold remediation and repairs to

the building. While the work continues,

students and teachers  will finish the

school year in classrooms at Waldport

High – both the current school and the

one now being built.

We at Lincoln County School District are

overwhelmed by the incredible patience

and understanding shown throughout this

difficult situation. To the families, staff and

members of the South County commu-

nity, thank you!

MORE INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE

ONLINE AT WWW.LINCOLN.K12.OR.US.

At left, retired teacher Mary Clark pushes

a loaded cart out of Crestview Heights

School on “moving day,” April 19. 

Sure, you may enjoy reading. But, we bet you can’t do

what dozens of young Lincoln County students do during

the annual Oregon Battle of the Books – read 16

books then recall the tiniest of details to correctly answer

questions during a timed team competition!


